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Today Is Last Opportunity to Huy a Tag

M OKTAH
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL HOMECOMING UNDERWAY
ST A T E UNI V E R S T Y O P M O N TA N A , M ISSO U L A , M O N TA N A

DOHlASEfi FIELD
IMMORTALIZES

IS
ONEOFOLDEST

F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R 14, 1927

VOLU M E X X V II.

N U M B E R 7.

5 .0 .5 . TONIGHT-M AIN HALL

Dornblaser Field* was the name

chosen >*to replace Montana field in
commemoration of one o f Montana's

greatest heroes. Paul Dornblaser.
“ Borii**’ Dornblaser was captain of
the University’s football team in 1912,
Ir” T“ 7'
[ and acting captain in 1913.
Perhaps the best description of
Old Students and Graduates ‘ Dorn” is found in the Daily MisR etu rn
for^ Celebration U o u iiii’a account of the ioia BobcatWhich Originated Ti itll Grizzly game: "Amid the long list of
Grizzly-Bobcat G a m e*
j names made famous yesterday, one
_________
1shined by far thea; brightest, just as
tits bearer shone Aipon the gridiron.
Years ago, before there was a JPaul jPornblascr! BWhen that honest
“ Homecoming” at the university 0f pSeruijii name is .forgotten on Mon*
,■ - v- - -•-• ■ . .. . , . , tana field, the walls o f the University
Montana, graduates and old students I -n ,
. . , .
...
.
.. - .
...w ill have crumpled into dust and the
came back, some t<fr see the football
,
, sons and grandsons of the men who
games, some to spend the holidays and ,
Ar . . __, _ .
t
,
*
.. j .* T .
. ,
wore Montana’s colors yesterday will
others to attend the Interscholastic
. .*& .
* T.
i& m g. , . .%
,
,
have scattered to the nine winds. It
ttack meet held each spring, and still L
.. j f
. . , . .
.
. .
®
was the big acting captain’s last game
others to renew and strengthen mem- „ ■ •
. ■.
. .. . , _
.
. . .
...
‘
.
. against tlie Aggies, and his best. Toones and friendships of their col___ .
„
.
.
_ . . iday the Farmer js offering prayers
lege days. They longed to come back. * f
., • ,
. .
, : .
#
.
..
A. ... .
of tearful thanks that in the future
t» experience the thrill o f stepping'
Dornblaser will bo there to block
oace again upon the oval, and most j the |)M|| o f Iorv
of all tliey wanted to see their j i.T_ ...
, ■■
. . ..
is e ■ a
i
ii
i
A ;|
Jn his four years against the
f f h e n d e and college chums. Out Fllnnen,,
hlls ,
, lhcm

COMING EVENT WILL BE
BIGGEST AND BEST

t

m « 10
“ I don’t kriow who it was that ■ says that enough lumber will be
consumed to build a small-sized
burned up our wood pile last night,,
mansion.
but I think it was a dirty trick,” said
Pep! pep! pep! everywhere along
Bill Derrenger, president of South,
the line tends to indicate that there
Hall club; who was in charge of
will not be a missing face when the
securing wood. ‘ ‘However,- it was a
student body assembles to give their
mighty nice blaze, but we are going
first demonstration of loyalty to the
to have a bigger one tonight.”
fighting Grizzlies, who will battle
According to Fritz and Derrenger
the Washington Huskies on Dorn
blaser field tomorrow, according to
two trucks will be sent out this,
afternoon to gather more fuel. They
those in charge.
are going to try and secure the help
From a bandstand near the fire,
of all the freshman men to assist
Major F. W. Milburn and Tom
in this.
Spaulding will give short talks to
Nelson Fritz, when asked about1 the masses assembled. Following
tonight’s program, said: ‘ ‘We are'
their speeches the fighting Grizzlies
going to put ’er on bigger than ever
will be introduced to the student
and we want everyone out there t o ,
body. Professor Hoelscher will have
enjoy It.”
his Grizzly band in the center of
Never before in the history of the j
the enclosure and will furnish sev
school will a bonfire equal the o n e !
eral selections.
which will blaze forth pep at the
Nelson Fritz, cheer leader, will
gigantic pep rally which will begin
. assume his rightful place then and
immediately after SOS tonight, a c - !
lead the group assembled in songs
cording to those in charge of ar
and yells. He stated that every
effort will be put forth to make this
rangements. The site of the pep
rally will be directly behind Craig
year’s pep rally resemble the oldfashioned rally of years gone by.
hail and it is expected that every
loyal Montana student and many
He also requested that every loyal
alumni will be present to boost the
Montana student be on time at the
Copper, Silver and Gold on high.
designated place, as only a half hour
Nelson Fritz, yell king, who is in
Is allowed on the schedule of events
charge of the mammoth spectacle,
for the bonfire and rally.

The 1 9 2 7 G r i d i r o n jSpecial Trains Will Run to

1 Souvenir M agazine

Missoula from Butte
and Seattle

Now o f f the Pressl

Today and tomorrow the University
“ The Gridiron,” souvenir magazine is host to. what is expected to b.e the
greatest throng of alumni and for
|for Montana’s 13th annual Homecom mer students who have .ever returned
ing eelebratiofi, is now off the press, f for a Homecoming. Special trains
(The cover;is highly colored with cop- and automobiles are carrying them to
attend the thirteenth annual reunion
per, silver and gold and
of “ old grads” of the University of
charging gridiroik warrior encircled
|Montana.
' »
Iwith a silver background on a bright
Invitations Sent Out
Lyellow" paper. This program is mod- | Invitations have been sent out dur
I eled after tbe one made up last year in g the past two weeks by fraternal
for thc California-Notre Dame foot- j organizations; Homecoming commitDorn
, ball contest, but is of a larger type. I tees, and other organizations to
of this longing came the tradition we timcs. AUbough;
,ms „ ,B8tercd
alumni all over thc state. Responses
Shepard’s Greetings
now cnH Homecoming.
■1
, . f i
,
Ihave come in sufficient quantities to
j himself with a lot p i glory during |
Page one is devoted to the greetings j indicate that Homecoming wiU be aa
Homecoming, 1914
j those four years, he has never played
he alumni by George bheimrd anfi j ,lnprPcedente<l success. Butte alumni
Back in 1914. when Dr. Craighead |bet ter football than he did for an
a few words of welcome
***** j|flVe t.|,artere<j a special train which
was president of the University. No- hour yesterday. lie worked behind
two pages carry- full photos o f the jwill arrive here tonight, and a spevember 6 was named as a special day the line on defense and let not a single
i captains of the two contending teams. Lcinl train will also be run from Sefocfthe return o f the alumni. The Tplay get past him. Line buck, end
the first picture being that of “ Pat” ! attic. Railroads are offering special
bif^est game of the year was played«run— it made no. difference how the |[
Wilson, star fullback and captain of j rates to returning alumni.
that day—Bobcats vs. Grizalics. Tli
Aggies assaulted tbe inaroon line— II
Ithc Washington Huskies, and the secMontan a- Washing ton Ga/ne
was the fust real ■Tloiiiccoining.”
they found -ISO pounds o f 1hitch becf*| (
: oml is of “ Big Lou” Yierhtis, pilot
On Thanksgiving day in 10U>, the and bone ami brain always in the-way.j
of the Montana Grizzlies. Page five i The i>$ feature o f the two-day realumni and' students watched the The line was practically impregnable j|
j has the pictures of each of the cap ! union will be the Montana-WashingGrizzlies hold Syracuse to a C-G tie for this reason. Only by passing;
tains of Montana’s gridders siiM*e I ton game, which is to be held toinorj row at 2 o'clock. Coach Bagshaw
in the biggest game the Varsity ever the ball could the Aggies get it past
1S96.
played. Unofficially this game was Dorn.”
Pages six and seven show individ ! and his squad o f 40 Huskies were
The
a Homecoming.
Graduate in Law
ual photographs of each of the mem due to arrive this, morning.
IHusky team is as powerful as it was
The World war drew many of Moilbers of Montana and Washington
Dornblaser was graduated from the
tana * athletes and aluirni. into the j ^ . st.hoo| iD 10„ . At thc oml,r(. „ k
coaching staffs. Grizzlies who are last year, according to reports, and
making their lust appearance in their Coach Milburn’s proteges will have a
“ ,e‘ r . C0UDtryCo,,!ic- o f the war he enlisted in the Marine
I tough time holding them.
college football careers are pictured
T
h
L
f°“
e
,T°""nS
Pr<~
and
was
overseas
by
the
time
Ticket sales for the game indicate
not held for three years. IDlfi. 1917j
^
. Jt .
on the next page with a writeup tell
and 1918
■
the American troops were in their
that the stands on Dornblaser field
ing
something
of
the
record
of
each.
M embers o f Mortar
■'
greatest period of fighting. On Oc- Bear Paws to Help
[will be well filled.Mr. Hoelscher and his Grizzly baud
Six Hundred in 1919
tober 8. 1918, “ Dorn” was wounded
Election of Offioers
Board W ill Initiate are featured qn another page.
After these years of turmoil and during the assault on Mount Blanc.| W elcom e Guests and
Friday evening the alumni will hold
Individual Pictures
change tbe old .students greatly dc- which the Allied troops were boldAlum
nae
Tomorrow
j
a
meeting
to elect new officers and
sired a big “ Homecoming,” and plans J*ug. Two days later he died from
An individual pic til!re of each mar.
discuss plans for the alumni associa
were made for it in the office o f ( the effect of his wounds.
[on the Montana squad with his name
tion for the coming year. A banquet
♦he For bis-Toole company.
The ‘
New Field Completed 1925
Mortar Board, senit
tmen’s and position is shown in a cleverly Jand smoker will also be held. Four
Members of Bear Paw, men’s soph
honorary organization, w
initi- illustrated seetio n. a.vhe Washington j hundred fifty seats have been reserved
W ^ % Set1o i n T! r kf Vi,,g; n ° i Wbtn t,ie old athIe' ic field became omore honorary society, met last night
ation early tomorrow
g for Huskies are shown in a like man- I for the occasion.
WjflKngton
SUte-MonUna
" g a m originated
e T ' ^ T r with the expectation that in Main hail to complete their plans Will Open-Montana’s Great. alumnae members of Penetraliai who ner. In the center of the book a
nnn
, IV jjooiana • game,
Pep Rally and Bonfire
for Homecoming. A committee com-J
esl Homecoming; Fea
are here for Homecoming. All Pene- probable lineup of tbe contending
re^ L T S
\Dd o d' " ners the expenses would he covered bv
The “ old grads” will be welcomed
retened ,o the campus for the event. the 8Ute. Thili Ile,p, ,10wcvcl. W1|8 posed o f Ken Downs, Bussell Smith
tures Planned
trplia women who desire to be iuiti- teams is given. along with a list of
to the University with a huge pep
all
officials.
Tlife
entire
program
of
ated
at
this
time
and
who
lm'
e
not
h e « t f "all e,Vhm“h'
,dC?
-» * “ *<•. »"<! Resident Clapp issued and Go veil S keels was appointed to
rally to be held; tonight, when over
notified the board are asked too call the events which will take place durT haJ
o Z 68 ? " d
challenge to the ulmnni to build a meet the members of the University
1,000 students will gather and parade
t the ing the two day 8 Ot Hoiuccoming is
Montuna’s greatest Homecoming Elizabeth McCoy, secreta
M rtT a Stndc" ta fook new field. Tbe alumni organized, and of Washington football team when
on
University avenue. Following the
today. found on page 2;
th f u ^
"
t >C lue,l.‘ ' ! under the name of the Alumni Chalthey* arrived here this morning.]
I “Dope,” or comparative records o f ® ? ? de‘, |!'e ®tndcnts wU1 march *«
Penetralia Founded
1904
r 'L n
lr,°.ld ? aS£eS Sa0 ,Crf d "
athletic Field association, fi.
by an SOS this evening. The parade j
„ . Montana and Washington football I „> !'“ liaI1, 'vber6 the»' wlU ),old an
Penetralia,, founded at the
cross count
*n “ amC an< V1* Inanccd the construction of the new There was also a committee appoint
____
will start i
erseu-iSUb.
and the j George Shepard, president of
o'clock from the Kappa jity of MontanW in 1904, was granted I teams and indivkVual play
tS J X J
. were d,n l fi*,d- ,'Vork was <><*•"> '=*>-I.v in 1025 ed to see that all the residents of |
light of each player and his experi the Alumni association, will address
a m and tlsncng Many.former serv-1 ^ ,, „ lc gridiron was ready for the
Sig house on Gerald avenue and up |u charter by Mortar Board national
South hall be on hand to join in the
ence
is
tabulated
on*
the
last
two j the body, and Emerson Stone will
University
avenue,
collecting
followj
spring.
^
Its
ideals,
ns
were
those
past
,Cd
fr,endsl" » ot first game of the year on October 3,
lead the singing.
mammoth pep rally and SOS that will j
of Penetralia, are unselfish service pages.
t b e « Z ; t r tat
when Montana plpyed Waah- take place Friday evening.
Bear, cts at all fraternity and sorority and loyalty to the University. Twelve
The
magazine,
published
for
the i Following the SOS. the student
men.
* ** rf,ID101! of , le M [ingtdn State college. At this time
vill assist in seating the crowd houses and from the dormitories. The girls o f the junior class are “ tapped” State University Athletic board, was Ibody will adjourn to the ROTC drill
Pi
,
, . ,
[the new $20,000 field was forinaliv
The passage o f initiative measures |dcdiaitcd wIlcn George Shepard, for Saturday's game ai^d. incidentally students will be led to the steps of each sprini quarter, new members edited by Doug Thomas and Bob field, where the pep rally will be held,
j The freshmen will gather material
will see that all freshman men weur Main hull, where Montana’s most being chose n on tbe basis off charqc- MacKenzic.
1 the their green caps.
for a huge bonfire this afternoon,
cherished tradition— SOS—-will be ob ter, high scholarship and general
19^ , '° “ , °
Hotneeommg ofi-AIomnl Challenge Athletic F1H<(I mi
i Each member o t the two teams will
The membership of Bear Paw is served.
leadership.
N° ' r 'C'L
12 a,,d la - coHatio". presented the new del,ll and made up -of 20 men chosen at the
be introduced, and coaches and cap
Kx-Governors Sum Stewart tfhd Jo 1stfldiun
Mortar
Board
has
chap
Program Planned
tains will give' short talks. A11 stu
beginning of their sophomore year,
wph Sf. Dixon spoke at thc apecin
nearly all of the bigger institution
A big program has been planned for
dents are expected to take part in
because o f their past service to the
Armistice day program, each givinj
in the United States. The fraternity
j
the
parade and rally.
chool
and
their
willingness
to
assist
jibe
opening
event.
The
affair
'is
for]
S'cster insight into the financial arl
pin is in thc shape of a mortar board
the alumni but all Montana students[
id to uid in the building up o f Mo
Features Between Halves
tangenients of the University, and re
or senior cap, and is black enamel
Students, alumni and visii
i will
are expected to add their voices to]
'ealing a new field wherein the alumn
Special
entertainment has been pro
and gold.
meet at. the men’s gymnnsii
Satthe cheering and singing.
Cught he of serein.
* their ialma
vided to amuse the crowds before Sa(^
vice to
Founded
in
1920
Officers
for
this
year
are
Janice
urdny
night
at
9
o’clock,
a
—
President Clapp will give an ad
““ ter. Although 2,200 g rnduutes and 1
urdny’s
game,*
and between halves.'
Johnson, president; Gladys Wilson, alumni banquet, to participat
l lie
The rgnnizntion was founded
dress o f welcome to the homeoDiuers.
former student! reeciired letters, 1
The freshmeu will parade before the
vice-pr osident;
Eliza beth
McCoy, biggest mixer ever staged
the recommendation of Silent Sen
! “ Ila vi|i y0l.i bought your ta
Mike
Thomas,
president
of
AMUM,
there were
h i a t t e n d a n c e than This is
secreta ry; Margaret Shoup treas- University, a ■cording to n statement| f b e t w e e n periods in dilapthe Tanan slogan
tinel, November 5, 1920, in thc be
will extend a welcome on behalf of urer;
Idated “ hoopies.”
Flivver parades
ir Paws. then n new |
Florence Montgomery. his- made by Myl Thomas, chairma
[week. 'riie t ags admit thc we
lief thut Montana should have a cam
thc student body, George Shepard, toriau.
have proved successful in other uni
organization, welloomed all I f Dme- i the fooi(ball
Other meinhers tupped last the coinmitte
ic Saturday
pus organization to receive and en
president of the Aluiuui association, spring
^>“*ern at the ttrains. There was
versities, and it is believed that to
are Leslie Yin ll. Zelma Hay,
Sheridan’s t eu-pice
tertain visiting teams a mi their sup
between[ the University fresh j
will speak for the alums and give an
morrow’s ensemble should provoke
l l f i f ey^i-yw'nvre—mitiTTi big the Missoula ounly high school,
Roxie Copenhaver, Mary [{iinbnll,
ill furnish th
and dai
porters, to act ns a police force at
nouncements about the Homecoming
“ C baud dance in the gym. 1
n! cn . j hiughte from the crowd.
Marguc rite Hughes, Mildrei Tftsh. ill Inst until l iidniglil.
mixer Saturday night for
all athletic contests, to assist the
program. Nelson Fritz, yell king,
Alumni Dinner
Aggiea.Grizzlies
program I
erst y students and Homecoming
Yell King at rallies, and to encourage will lead the cheering,' and Dr. Em er and F orenco Merigold, who did not Stainers will
return this year. The advisory coin- iroughout the evening.
After the game, Saturday evening,
« tbe Homecoming o f 1!121 on j itors. The "proceeds of th
the keeping of all Montuna traditions.
mlc
son Stone, who has led Montana stu
November 18, tbe North Dakota Ag> toward defraying
mittec consists of Mrs . C. U Clapp,
e alumni dinner will*
All men wearing Homecom
Other duties of Bear Paw consist
lie expense
held
dents in songs m4ny times, will have Dean
the
Harriet Scdma i, and Lucille ill be admitted free, and Ih
“ et 'be Grizlziea on Dornblaacr Homecoming.
in meeting Interscholastic track meet
k
charge of the singing.
Jamieson.
nve not bought tugs will he harged will be followed by a mixer. Taj
Tanans, a local
group contestants and visitors, outside teams
i a i Tlle *no'v had elriftccl high
First SOS in 1912
fly cents. There will be u< charge were sold yesterday and today for tl
a!?!;shoveled off till composed of sopho
... , freshmen siioveieu
playing games in Missoulu, assisting
kS while the upperclassmen | ’ked I founded
This Homecoming SOS will be very
DR. CLAPP IS ILL
mixer and game. All students wl
mi.
niversity of Mon- in tag day sales, ushering at
. different from the first Montana SOS
out with red kalsomine. Wrapped]
Chaperones for the evening will be have not purchased their tugs ui
rampus in HYbruury. 1921. by games, policing the campus and
e |held lit 1912. Fifteen years ago a
Dr. C. II. Clapp, president
he President and Mr }. ( ’. H. Clapp, Dr. Iurged by those in charge to do i
d of the Associated sisting in vurious other
for|and
(Continued on rage 4) |
and Dean Harriet 1at once.
] Women Etudents. It is similar in administration of activities of the 8,wn^ Sr*>up— the entire student body State University, has been
met under the leadership of Rob several days and is at present confined j Sedm;
| Open house will prevail at all fr;
= purpose to the Bear Paws, sophomore University
ert
Sibley,
head
of
the
Engineering
to
his
bed.
It
is
possible
that
the
—— ——-—
j ternity and sorority houses, ns w ell;
honorary
group
for
men.
Officers
for
this
year
are
Ilnnk
c h e m is t r y DEPARTMENT
That Singing on the president will be unable to attend the WASHINGTON SPECIAL HERE
n the halls.
CLOSES REGISTRATION] Some of thc duties of thc Tanans, Miller, chief grizzly; Jimmie Gil inn. department.
ns outlined in the constitution, arc to right paw, and BUI Hngerty, left paw. Steps was held in front of the old Homecoming activities.
Science hall. The meeting was such
Arrangements for the accoimnoda- G. . COFFMAN PUBLISHES
tl *111
time in the history o f, assist the Bear Paws in carrying out
a great success in arousing enthusi
LIVESTOCK TRAIN TO STOP
tiou of Washington rooters from 37 <
PREPARES BOOK REVIEW
COLLECTION OF DRAMAS
* vbemistry department the Uni- { traditions and in meeting trains; to
■*Kvan W. Hill, agricultural super fraternities and 24 sororities have
--------Professor J. W. Howard of the asm that more were held.
r*dY has found it necessary to i ussist freshman girls, and to enter
Then,
enthusiasm
seemed
iio
he
visor
o
f
the
Chicago,
Milwaukee
and
Chemistry
department
has
prepared
tain
guests
of
the
University.
In
been
made
by
Morris
McCollum.
Professor
George R. Coffman, head
^
registration in freshman chem -.
Masses because of the large j this last capacity the Tannus have a book review on “ Methods of Or dying out and n change was made. St. Paul railway, has invited the stu- These visitors will be entertained at 1of the English department here for
beld on the steps {dents of the University to visit the the fraternity and sorority houses on {several years preceding 1919, has had
plans for meeting all the trains ganic Chemistry.” written by Pro The next SOS
uinbers enrolled. jrrvievsor
Professor nowaru
1^Iowa1 i
Songs, yells, and stock train moving show stock from the campus.
a collection oi modern dramas enl>‘»l«il today that the class in carbon|during Homecoming and seeing that fessor Stewart of the University of o t Main hall.
speeches
occupied
the
time until the ] the cent 1 states to the Pacific interCalifornia.
This
review
was
|>re*
A special Milwaukee train, carty- titled “ A Book of Modern Plays,”
"ompounds exceeded that of last veni'!ad women visitors are boused and onpared by pr. Howard at the request 8 o’clock bell. The echo of the last
tional livestock show at Portland, ing students from Washington, ar-j published by Scott, Forcsinan afid
“"d previous years by n large number I tertained
Active Tuna ns are distinguished by of the Journul of Chemical Educa stroke was broken by file strains of Oregon. This train will be in Mis-j rived this morning and was met by Company. Professor Coffman is now
Pjgjjldla' 'l>e present facilities liav
tion, in which the review will appear “ College Chums.” ^
Isoula onOctober *20, 'from 10 a. in. I Bear Paws and Tanans andmembers on tbe staff of the English department
'ome inadequate because of till
'“"Mae.
The tradition was established.
some tiui? soon.
gold insignia.
per, silv
to "12 noon.
|of other organizations.
at Boston university.

J

|0 fl 0 DADADC
UiU«Uij i nllfluL

Mo” — CrWT STARE AT SEVEN

^i»rton, r v , ”-»• “vki*01 ^;Tdr^rvI7Tu»iWi

«( Homecoming Guests
Meet at Gymnasium

Tanans Sell Tags to

THE

entertainment is somewhat different from
that humble beginning of thirteen years!
ago. Yet the puipose and spirit are the
same now as then. Old grads and former
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
students refurn to renew acquaintances
of the University of Montana
and get a glimpse of the new old-campus.
Entered ns second-class matter at Missoula, Mon- ,
The growth of our State University is well
tana, under act or Congress of March 3, 1879
portrayed by the development of this
Subscription price £2.50 per year
Homecoming festivity. '
The committee in charge of this year’s
Member Intercollegiate Press
celebration has arranged a program in
............. .....EDITOR 1
ROBERT MacKENZIE....
keeping with the occasion.. Tonight ac
7 :30 alums and undergrads will be present
.......... Associate Editor
at SOS, the University’s oldest tradition.
Sam Gilluly........................... ........ Associate Editor
Tomorrow afternoon on Dornblaser held
.......... Associate Editor
Irene Murphy....................... .... .........Society Editor
the Washington Iitfskies meet the Montana
Dutch Corbly........ ............. ......... Exchange Editor
Grizzlies in the feature-event of the Home
Lynn Stewart....................... ................Sports Editor
Jimmie Gillan............ .......Assistant Sports Editor
coming program.
Greetings, reunions,
bailquets, balls, fill full the hours until the
____Business Manager
end of these two days of excited relaxation.
George Buergi....................... __Circulation Manager 1
Homecoming is a sort of prelude to
Thanksgiving, partaking of its sentiment
and conduct. The mother does not invite
Homecoming
to the turkey merely a few favorites. Her
impartial love reaches out to every single
ONTANA’S Thirteenth Annual son and daughter and says: “ Come back
Homecoming begins its get-togeth to the home-hearth. We are expecting
er celebration today. This bids you.” So Alma Mater says to all alike:
fair to be the largest gathering this event “ We shall look for you on Friday, October
14.” It is up to us who still hang ar'ound
has ever summoned.
Back in 1914 Dr. Craighead “ kicked o ff” the old home to make these returning ones
when he designated a special season for feel how welcome they are and thus bind
the return of alumni. Our present ob them by one more fond feeling to Montana
servance with its elaborate program and University.

The Montana Kaimin

M

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
ALUMNI BANQUET
NOW COMPLETE

S E N IO R L A W Y E R S A T T R A C T
C A M P U S A T T E N T IO N W IT H
N E W D E R B IE S A N D C A N E S

M 0 N T A NA

M a y b e ’ T is

? ? ? ??
*

•

Maybe ’ Taint!
H e re and The re
Greenie S purts F o rth Knowledge, If
N ot Wisdom

M a rth a

W a sh in g to n
C andies

After the Game Come to

G IL B E R T ’S

Florence Hotel Bldg.
Milt Mithun

Bob Harper

Mexican and Italian
Dinners
Chili
Tamales

midnight oil

“ Didyouknowthatdivorcewasthepenaltyforcatchingdearoutof season?”
is
the astounding query o f GENT.
B ro th e rs !

’Te n s h u n !!!

smoke
Edgeworth

Recommended toy the English Department.
Montana State University

W E B S T E R ’S
C O L L E G IA T E
The B est Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Short Cat to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
for your hours o f reading and study that will prove its real
value every time you consult it. A wealth o f ready information
on v/ords, people, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Primed on Bible Paper.
See I t c t Y our College B o o k sto re o r W rite
fo r Inform etion to th e P u b lish e rs.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO .
Springfield, Maas.

Yellow Cab Co.
Mile Merchants
10 Minute Bus Service to Homecoming Events
RENT CARS

TA XI

Phone 1100

CLOTHES

BAGGABE
211 East Front

"L o w e r t h e C o s t o f
D ressin g W e ll"

M SSm
QUALITYwork

M

Ely Shoe Hospital
136 East Cedar

T he 'Barry
Tailored by
KIRSCHBAUM

Blazers ................... $6.45
O xfords..... $3.4-5 and up
Caps ........ $1.65 and up

The "Bony” by the way is priced from

$

25

Keene Shoe &
Clothing Co.
316 North Higgins

very

realistically. Its fiat, square
shoulders and loose box-back are
distinctive style features o f this un
usually serviceable garment.

H IL L evenings and fall days,
with a taste o f winter in them,
indicate the top coat.

C

Friday & Saturday
Special Homecoming

In making your selection o f this
highly essential addition to your
w ard robe— w hat abou t the
"Barry.”

Richard

for your

burning the

A “T IP T O P ” T O P C O A T

Attraction

A good memory is al
ways a convenience—
especially when you re
member to call

W h en

You Should Ask H e r If She’s M arried

KIRSCHBAUM

Public Drug Store

Elsie Jakways left last night for
Helena, where she will do special
work for a drug store over the
week-end.

The MONTANA KAIMIN is not
infallible. It is the work-shop mass
product of human minds and of hu
man effort, and mistakes are made,
although student editors, copyreaders
and proof-readers check up on every
scrap o f copy. I f the staff could ap
preciate the more subtle tilings which
E X -CO -ED points out, there would
probabiy be no KAIMIN.

To keep tilings in their right place
There is" to be a hog-calling con
ie life’s continued battle. The tick is test at St. Ignatius on October 15.
O.K. in a dock, but not on the cattle. All fraternity house cooks are en
A thing of beauty has joy rides tered.
forever— when she doesn’t walk.
(Signed) GREENIE (A Frosh).
A n o th e r of Je e m ’s Gems
Dere woozle burd: betcha if i had
P u rely Private
I bunch o f side hill gougers i cud
Dear GREENIE
The WOOZLE jJf>ix in a gob uv kash. ftirst i mant
BIR D would lend y
to tell yu whut them things is an then
ous conversation, pR EEN IE . Your 1 can tell whut woud creat tha de
name may be indicative of your char mand fur thuni (nltho my speshultee
acter or brains, but you can’ t fool the uint economicks). in tha furst plais
old bird into thinking you’ re a frosh side hill gougers is n animal whnt has
. . . not for long. Your stuff 'will 2 laigs on one side that is longer
probably be cut because neither i iune8 i than the
’espondin 2 on the utlier. |
nor old jukes are allowed in the cot- j thin makes it eazier fur the animal to
umn often. The Big Boss blue-pen- j
a]ong th e side o f tha hill, thay
cils them rudely. I know!! Come are vlu.,.y
urry 8Ca
seairs and i aint saw vurryj
again.
#
mi
y nv tliuin. so i don’ t no howl
Yours until combs come equipped
shift gearz to go tho other way. I
with wisdoih teeth,
this surnmir i am goin out an find j
WOOZLE BIRD .
one o f trail nests and tak a colple]
yung ones.
A P P R E C IA T IO N
but the rezon that i coud maik so I
Dear “ Maybe ’Tis” : One of the much jack out ov sellin thum today
most remarkable reviews published and tomorrer is that ther will be so
in the Kaimin has so far engrossed amny peepul at tho football gaim that
my thoughts that I have had no time they wunt be seets fur th.um all so
to communicate. I refer to the re- them ns cant get in at tha gaim can
view o f Dr. Bradley’s article in the ' buy one ov them side hill gougers and
“ Forum.” . D o not miss either the ride up mount sentinel to a plain
article or the review. The article whur they can see.
will make you think, the review will
see yuh all at the husky barbeque
make you* wonder.
T he sentence, |satterday.
“ — how the geologist reads in fossil |
JEEM.
life the many disease symptoms which
--------- ------------------------were present in the later day fos- A L U M N I A S S O C I A T I O N
sils and which are still present in4he
W IL L M E E T S A T U R D A Y
modern day specimens’’— is beauti---------fid. It is beautifully compauionated
Montana’s Alumni association will
by a later sentence that declares that hold a busine
business meeting Saturday
Dr. Bradley “ uses all his previous in morning in the University auditorium {
formation in forming a conclusion as at 10:30. W. J. Jameson, ’22, o f Bil-1
to what may or may not happen to lings, president of the association, I
will preside over the meeting.
man-in the future.”
At this time reports o f committees
And then the reader of the review
is left in suspense, wondering whether will be heard and new business, if i
an understanding can be savory, and any, discussed. The meeting is open
students, voting and
whether if the article possesses the |to all forme
understanding what does the average office-holding being restricted to
read man or woman possess after the graduated only,
review lias been read. Help! Have
you no common’scnsfcr to O.K. copy?
Marian Cline of Poison
EX -CO -ED . I for the week end.

Seniors of the Law school made
Arrangements have been made for their first appearance on the campus
in their new hats and canes Monday.
the
largest
alumni
banquet
in
the
his
Kappa Delta- announces the pledg
The derbies attracted considerable at
ing of Alyne and Etbelyn Fowler, o f tory o f Montana University, accord
tention as this is the first year they
Darby, and Helena Whitehouse, o f ing to Monica Burke, chairman of the
have
been worn.
committee in charge. More than 400
Hamilton.
In former years the canes alone
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold open people are expected to be served, in
have
served to distinguish the law
house F riday, night m honor o f all cluding about 36 from Washington
who have reserved a special table, for yers from the other students. The
Homecoming visitors.
men
entitled
to wear the distinctive
News was received Thursday of the affair.
The banquet will be held in the apparel are: Henry Bailey, James
the* marriage o f Miss lone Knieval
Bates,
John
Bonner, Charles Bur
and William Angland in Butte women’s gymnasium which will be art
roughs, Frank Chichester, M. J.
Wednesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. istically decorated with autumn leaves
Coen, Vincent .Crimmins, William
Angland are both former University and flowers and the school colon?,
Fell, George Higgins, 'Henry Hulstudents; Mrs. Angland is a member copper, silver and gold. Washington
o f Delta Gamma sorority and Mr. representatives will be decorated with Huger, Henry McClernnn. Marshall
their
school
colors.
|
Murray.
Chester Onstad, Edward
Angland is a member of Sigma Xu
The plates will be served in regular Pool, Fred Sterling. Myles Thomas,
Fraternity.
banquet
style
at
6:15
Saturday
night.
Nofvald
Ulvestad
and Richard WellKappa Delta will entertain the
alnmni members of Kappa Delta and Dr. Emerson Stone has arranged for come.
--------------------------------the
program
which
will
include
I
Delta Omicron Obi sorority of. Seattle
speeches and music by Sheridan’s or I N V I T A T I O N S I S S U E D T O
during Homecoming.
GRADS, FO R M ER S TU D E N TS
chestra.
Kappa ‘ Kappa Gamma will hold
AND
W A S H IN G T O N IA N S
The University club will give its
open house Friday evening for all
smoker in the Forestry library from
Homecoming visitors.
Ilomccoining invitations have been
Kappa Kappa. Gamma will entertain 9 to 12 Saturday evening. This will
at an informal tea Sunday afternoon be a get-together between the alumni j sent- out to former Montana students J
of the faculty and
from 3 to 4:30 at their liduse for all j and seniors now in ’school. Light re- “ “ <• to.membe.
alumni and pledges.
freshments will be served throughout I student body *f tlie University of
Phi Sigma Kappa Will hold open ItI,c evening. The Dickinson Piano Washington, ac ording to Morris Me-1
U»ing
house Friday evening for all Home- |compnny will furnish a large Victroia ColI<lln. chairman of th
coining visitors and alumni.
for music. Professor .T. W. Scver.v, committee.
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi announces Assistant professor of botany, is in
B«ch fraternity and sorority here
the initiation of Mary Lore o f Bil- charge o f the program.
|li«* extended an invitation to its rc------- :------------------------- jspectivo chapter and to one or two
lings, and Edna Tait of Whitehall.
Delta Sigma Lambda, the new na-j
P. E
E.. C L A S S E S H E L D O U T D O O R S !|°^ ,er fraternities or sororities on the
a- P.
Washington campus. The Iiomccomtional fraternity on the campus, will
--------- hold its installation ball tonight. I All women’ s physical education jing guests were met at the 6:4Q train
|
Alumni from out o f town are expected classes Friday and Monday will meet this morning and have been shown
to attend. Representatives from al! and’ play outdoor games, according *to about the campus.
fraternities on the campus are to be U statement made by Mary Laux, pro
present.
j lessor in the women’ s department.
Sigma Chi will entertain nt a fire-(This change is due to the fact that
side at the Country club this evening the gymnasium is to be used for the
for all alumni and their visitors for Homecoming celebration Friday, and
Homecoming.
the stockmen’s luncheon Monday.
Alpha Tau Omega will entertain at
a fireside tonight.
Kappa Sigma will hold »a fireside
this evening in honor of the* Homecoming visitors.
A FRESH SHIPMENT OF
Delta Gamma will hold open house
tonight in honor of Homecoming vis
itors.
Alpha X i Delta will hold open j
house this evening in honor o f their]
Homecoming guests.
Delta Delta Delta will have open ]
house this evening at their chapter
house.
Kappa Alpha Theta will entertain
at a breakfast Saturday morning in
honor of their Homecoming guests, j
Exclusive
Magazines
They also will hold open house to-1
Line
night.
and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will give a
To ile t
Paget & Paget
fireside at tlieir house tonight in
Pipes
honor of Homecoming visitors.
Requisites
Alpha Chi Omega will hold open
house tonight for all Homecoming
visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dix, L. R. Mac*Kenzic, Lawrence ■Mulemberg and
Cecil Dunn were dinner guests at the
Delta Sigma Lambda house Sunday.

Friday, October 14, 1927

KAIMIN

This extremely stylish top coat is
"Ctavanetted.” Its shower-shed
ding feature is particularly accept
able when you have forgotten your
umbrella or the weather man
misses his guess.

Here is a top coat whose distinct*
ion our artist’s pencil has portrayed

Barthelmess
in his new story of
college life

38

Open All Night
Saturday!

, for moving that requires
experience,
attention
and care.

2 Blocks E. N. P. Depot
Phone 1753
Wholesale : Retail
Deliveries on Purchases
of Fifty Cents or More

Larson Transfer
and Bus Co.

“ T h e D rop
K ick ”

A

Kirschbaum
Clothes

j jS

A.

B.

K I R S C H B A U M

C O M P A N Y

-

Florsheim
Shoes

T^e-w Y o r k h n d < P h H a d elph ia

rviitov. October 14,1927

THE

MONTANA

3

K AIMIN

That’s New York.
State have constructed an elccBy Maurloe Markey-Johan Bull.
scoreboard so that all stddcnfs
Maoy-Maslus, New York. $2.00.
•be able to see the "Out-of-town
First, before the book is mentioned,
ga fs this year.
“ hvc want to give high praise for the
Sunday, October 2,wwas All-Uni
Wilhelm Hohenzollern.
886 Register at Bozeman
jacket: The moon-faccd cop, halting versity Church day at the University
By Emil' Ludwig; translated by traffic to permit the feline lady to o f Nebraska. Students and faculty
There is a registration of 886 stu
carry her offspring across the street. are permitted to choose their own dents nt M.S.C. this year. The '’Col
hel Clibnrn Mayne.
I “ That’s New York.” And everywhere churches, but the purpose of the day lege of Engineering leads the- list
Putnam, $5.00.
t 0 through the book there is an implied is to get everyone to church as a with 403 enrolled in that department.
Into the house o f H ohensollernM
sardonic sentimentality which does start for attendance during the entire
crown prince and princess wearied urge one toward the chuckling phrase.
Date Booking Agency
year.
th Ion? waiting for succession,
There is only one'other book dif
A date booking agency has come
e re was born a son. This was 1859. fering in scintillation in style that is
into existence at Southwestern .Col
Prises will be given {ft W. S. C. to
lege, Memphis, Tennessee, for*, the
The house was proud o f soldiers akin too this book.
the co-eds who sell the most sub
| g i f that were born into it. A n d H Both have this in common, both un- scriptions to the “ Evergreen” , the benefit of those who feel that they
need assistance in securing dates with
p so Ion; had fate sustained this derstnnd the implacable inperturb school paper.
A person will be
their “ secret sorrows” .
ide that when it gradually deserted ability o f the mass that is New York
chosen from each sorority and dorra-j
& house of Hohenzollern (now par- *aiul its motion, too.
itory to represent her group in the j
Freshmen Win
•ularly grim in its disappointment
The present authors neither eon- contest.
I The frosh at W.S.C., Piillhian, de
d waiting) it'le ft it more bitter done nor condemn. They do not even
I complain,
feated the sophomores in the annual
They present appetites
d fStuous than e v e r p _ _
Reporters for the “ Willamette
mother i desires,
fight. This is only the second time
earnings and stupiditi
Wilhelm Hohenzollern’s
Collegian” are sent to find out the
ver saw anything kindly or just in they depict these in human form or a hobbies of the new professors on the |in the history of the school that the
H i freshmen have been able to overcome
c fate that took her coldly among circumstance and at the point where campus.
They take this
one I .
.
would expect them to draw con. the sophs.
“antagonistic” people.
you worrj
means'of getting acquainted with the
inevitably— “ That's
New teachers at the beginning of the year.
That she did not have the general |elusions,
Co-Eds Smaller, Co-Ops Larger
lm of her mother in no way oc -1 York "
Here is a reporter who lias been [ Seven co-eds at the University of
rred to her as part reason for the
Berkeley,
Cal. — (IP ) — College
that she and her people— the i candid
with
himself
and
his
editor
and
,
.
. . ..Southern California are running a
here a newspaper man w permitted| m0(Jc, dormitory known as the “ Co-ed women are becoming smaller and col
jrmtni—-never understood each
he “spreads” himself. But Co-operative House.-” Their motto is! lege men larger, according to unof
her. She did not* analyze, and so frankne:
te was the recipient of her bitter ftt that this was done with a gain “ share and share ftlike” and each 'girl ficial investigation made by the de
partment of physical education at the
rolf fate had presented her with rather than at a loss,
has her part in keeping up the houseUniversity of California. According
heir whose left arm was para- J A
| good11book
* to
* |be placed beside
cm of the meals.
to the department the average size
sed and the shoulder socket torn The Manhattan Transfer” and “ Mir- The business
o f the house is
of swimming suits given out to co-eds
ors of New York.”
carried on b
•ay. ffi
.
:
president, vicelias decreased from the “ perfect 36”
The, effect of her bitterness on her
president, seer ‘tar and treasurer.
to 34. Men are becoming larger, how
n she in no way understood, the
ever, as indicated by actual measure
asitive youngster translated her 1
Fraternities at the University of
ments during the past *few years.
{appointment into a dislike which |
Denver must maki\ a 70 pet cent
reciprocated with revolt which j
scholarship average or they will be
Co-Eds Pull Fast One
is to jfow into a mania against
Co-ed Must Have Head put on probation, In case amy or- Topeka, Kan.— (IP )—-Taking aderything English.
ganization fails to meet these require
z
Her
“
M”
Book
antage
of the fact that they out
And so this youngster, meant for
ments all pledging privileges are nllm]>crcd th
men in the class nearly
eater spiritual development rather I
taken from it.
I
two
to
one,
the women in the'class
They rushed her—-Lord, how they
m physical development, grew to !
Jof 1028, Washburn college, elected
emperor—ride a horse, shoot and | died her! Meals, dances,'flowers
The women’s gymnasium at tl
Ico-eds to every office in' the class
cl dances (shhli) and nil the favors
mmand—against the protest o f l »
University of Colorado is nearly fii
elections just held.
j
u&jugnted j that the amalgamated sisters of Pantire being. Beca
ished. It includes in its atlilet
She was
^spiritual, sensitive being, becaus IIellcnic could think of.
field, four hockey fields, a running
nice to them all, smilingly gracious,
could not deny it, lie became
track, deck tennis and volleyball
pace to himself and the people he quietly agreeable. Wh; t shouldn’t she
LET US REPAIR YOUF
courts and an archery field. The
rerued.
K
’"ill. theS .R .S . ( s ix -best sorormain features on the inside are the
FOUNTAIN PENS
Sis life was one long miming of the *ties) throwing tliein: celves at her
running track and the swimming pool,
nantie, the military (uniform and feet?
We Carry New Pen Point
which measures 35x75 feet. There
an), the heroic which ever and[___But not one o f tlu
Rubber Sacks, etc.
are handball courts, two gymnasiums,
rays was interpermeated with that I her^T'h^Dati^M uloi
corrective gymi
offic
Quick Service— Satisfactory iVork
lost congenital mania against the j hut I
for the faculty
Ftappj
The Nappa Nappas
glislt and pro-English
locker-rooms
HARKNESS D R U G
id showers.
The
matters, but she put
strutting actor and tried to
Chat he
building is of Italian architecture.
STORE
hiog- more is certain. Down in |them off.
, The total cost
$200,000, which in“ No, I’m going to look around a
heart, he, least of all persons,
Cor. Pine and Higgina Phone 260
eludes $10,000 orMi of apparatus.
otedlwar—no less a world war virile. Can’t pledge yet.”
Guided by human intelligence,
Every time she said this the sistern
ich must ultimately destroy— deThe Yellow Jackets
ation
electricity can do almost any
)j. His buskins were high-heeled I redoubled their efforts. Six
was officii lly killed by the reorgani-1
job a man can do. F rom stirring
definitely asked her to pledge
[ iosoled.
zatio I of the Booster
il>. under
to grinding, from lifting to
vard Itheir respect
ing houses. '
tut he built bis entire life to|___
the chain 'unship of Phil Milstein.
pulling, there is a G -E motor
And might have built I She turned them all down
The
In its pin e there wil be organized 1
even from his parental to join AWS.
specially adapted to any task.
a ne ft* pel club, to be designated Pi
-T H E WOOZLE BIRD.
edition—but there he needed fearEpsi on Pi the initial lette rs o f the
1, unselfish counsellors and friends
name signifying the word “ pep” ,
nd these lacking, he never really
210 -60 DH
Membership in the new club will be
w, nor can be ever know where i
limited and only leader•s in campus
guilt begins and Tiisdreams filled
affairs will be elected t■ t h e roster.
The Place of Good Eats
I self-pity must end.
Members of Pi Epsilon Pi will wear!
te was a neurotic, spoiled playboy;
a distinctive sweater and will be pre
Ing a romantic age gripped with
sented with a key after a year’s
S C H E N E C T A D Y ,
Miss Lc
rtner, mstr
Ba
COMPANY.
E L E C T R I C
GENERAL
Imperial dementia,
service. Supervision o f the organi
111 West Main Street
the author of a four-1
nd after this mad piper danced an l biology
zation by the Boosters’ dub will be
sized people who early realized Jpage a ilid c which appeared in the
maintained.— “ Silver and Gold,” Uni-1
the shade of Frederick the Great
August number of the “ American versify of Colorado.
a bad actor.
Journal o f Public .Health.” The ar
8 in “Napoleon," Ludwig has proticle, "Agglutinins for Scarlet Fever! Registration at the University of
id a tremendous book. Realizing
and Streptococci in Human Sera,” Colorado summer school reached 3,i that It is weak the reviewer can
tells of experiments performed on 360. Australia, Brazil and Russia
B y B R IG G S
point to the book and say,
200 college students to discover their each had one representative and
ad.” There you will find good,
relative immunities to scarlet fever. China had four. French and Spanish I
ood, because here you will find
ograpby which particularly at this Scarlet fever lias been of especial in- bouses were conducted by the depart
tcrest since 1024, when Doctors G. ment o f foreign languages,/ where!
A N D y o o H A V E A G R A N D G A B R rS T
f Wffl be available, because it has
YOU HAVEN’T A C A R E IN TH E
A N D m i k e K EN D A LL GIVES *50 ODDS
needed in telling the truth about F. Dick and G. H. Dick of Chicago only conversation in the language inW IT H ALL T H E O L D G A N G YOO
W O R L D A S yO D S T A R T O O T T O
o f 3 t © I , a n d i t s GR AN D L A R C E N Y
ndividual without quoting one ad- announced that they had discovered dicated was permitted.
H
A
V
E
N
’T
SEEN
SINCE
LAS.
.
S
e
e
t
h
e
b
e
s
t
t
b
a
n
7
t
h
a
t
d
ea
r
T o T A K E H ts M O N e x
ary—here is nothing but the truth the germ cnusing the diiseat
o l d S IV O A S H h a s H A D i n Y E A R S
YEAR.
A “ little brown jug” has been do
Three otber airtides dealing with
tout the really never indispensable
: w i p e op yooR a n c ie n t Riv a l .
scarlet fever by Miss :Banimgartner, nated the University of South Dakota
ole troth.”
nd Bismarck—the pilot. Him too were published last jrealr in the 1and the State college and will go to
reader will find no enemy to the “Journal <>f Immunolog;y.” One of |the one who wins the football game
ler—but certainly an analytical them tells about work done on full-1 tliis season. It will be retained there
utaMe friend—if not of the Kni- blood India1118. T he lattjer work was after by the -team winning it each
sponsored by the Xational Research year. The purpose of the trophy is
^rtainly of thp empire.
to promote good will between the
gets the impression—wlierschools. The motto “ Try and get it”
Blamarck is mentioned— that he,
is engraved on the cup.
Football History
figure, was too large to be given

Other Campuses

r e v ie w s

Lanya man is
doing work day afterj|jj
day that an e le c tr ic fl
motor can do for less™j
than a cent an

F A IR Y T A L E

New Grill Cafe

na Baumgartner
!
Publisher of Article'

College men and women recognize elec
tricity as one of the principal aids to
progress in the factory, on the farm, and
in the home.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

A nd So the Day Was U tterly R uined

5 than sketch-strokes in another’s
r®phy. We, are made to feel I

All rushing of men to Greek letter
Minneapolis, Minn. - (IP ) — Min” a book deal-i fraternities was suspended until Febsome day, Bismarck (and by the 1ne80ta F w ^ ° U ,Hii,tor
nnesota from ruary 1 at Southwestern college,
Hardin also) will be brought to ing with football
lie |Memphis, Tenessee. This rule was
'lew carefully and individually— its introduction here back
eighties up to the present, is being nade by the Boys* council because of
lUdwig: At least we proy so.
dotations o f rushing rules made last
sent
to
the
printer
and
will
be
ready
'• Glorious Adventure.
for distribution in the near future. sprii
One chapter deals with the organiza
' Richard Haliburton.
Electric Scoreboard'
tion o f the Big Ten or Western con
Mo-Merrifl Co.
electrical engineers t
ference.
»in young Haliburton says: "I
tiMveled the wide, wide world
ondl nude it talk to me.”
“ ebody said that youth speaks
'"mace, while old age seeks roO' Perhaps this was true in the
^ung Princeton grnduWhorever he went, romance
lr*d at his beck and call (some- j
»e had t0 provide the ntinos[‘imself; the scenery was nlthere).

AND SIWASH sco n es A TOUCHJ50U5N BEFO(P? T H E G A M E IS
M IN UTE S OLD.

SaveYour Shekels

•re M something jubilantly
• Olwut the book: something of
sgerness with which this young
-r*t approached every new adf»'riy takes the reader.
° . tove the perfect hold on
n«*umtion and the cmolions of
fader wero u
ii nft,
i
not for
lus occa* etupts a t somewhat I opliii

* "teetiousnesses.
evidently love,. „ vmlng peo. |
gigantic in nature. He
mountains with not only
Personality but paints purple
tef»al graciousness

you ve

sm o k ed your

La s t
o l d <t o l d a n d c a n -t
G e t a n y M o e a t il l , y o u g e t
SA CK T o To w n .

Sending Y ou r Laundry
H om e
in Handy Laundry Pack

and

can only call this a very lovely
oOventurous travel, instead of
av«l«d adventure he meant it
the mind of the reviewer
r rt0" "ould only dissociate the
PiQuancy of his growing
one volume, he
Save a glowing tale I
man's hegira.
I
.
keep this book in anj® of others, (lie nature of
homehow tantalizingly un- 1

A N D T H E N YOU ^ S U D D E N L Y

discover

Come In and ask to sec them at

Associated
Students Store

Old G old
7

heSmoother and Better Cigarette

....n o t a cough in a carload

THE

COMPLETES STURT OF

versity a year ago, she had no inten
tion o f spending a year in Europe, her
aim being to spend the summer there.
When she arrived there, however, she
was so pleased with conditions that
she applied for a year’s leave o f ab
sence. It was granted, and she spent
what she describes as a “ very inter
Miss
to School esting year.”

EDUCATION DIFFER
Only Serious-M inded Go
Across the Seas, Miss
Dixon Finds

Buckhous
Studies
Foreign
L ib ra ry Systems in T r ip
to Europe

CHUMPS
“ There are vast differences between
the American and English systems of
higher education/’ said Miss Virginia
Dixon of the Economics department,
in an interview yesterday. Miss Dixon
returned to the University about six
weeks ago after a year of study and
travel in Europe.
“ One of the chief differences is in
the system whereby instructors im
part knowledge to the students/’ Miss
Dixon said. “ The English look with
scorn upon the American method o f
individual instruction. They call it'
‘spoon feeding/ and refuse to con
sider it a proper way o f teaching col
lege students.”
' Lecture System Used

Over there, according to Miss Dix
on, the lecture system is used almost
exclusively in the universities. Stu
dents are not compelled to attend,
and no roll call is taken. One exam
ination is given, and it is held at the
conclusion o f the three-year period
which covers the work for the A.B.
degree. The student who is able to
retain what he has learned* during
the lectures usually gets his degree,
while those who are less fortunate
are compelled to attend for a longer!
period.
Serious Minded Students

Even Solomon Didn’ t liite
On This Form of Play

Special study of the library sys
tems of Europe, and four months of
travel in every country o f Europe ex
cept Spain and Ireland, was the basis
of a five-month trip to Europe last
summer by Miss M. G. Buckhous,
University librarian. Miss Buckhous
I was accompanied by Mrs. Theodore
! Brantly, social director o f North hall.

Consider the seniors o f the Law
school— how they glow! They walk
not, neither do they spin (they strut),
yet Solomon in all his glory was never
arrayed as one o f these. Poor Sol
Le ft La st A p ril
omon, he missed the distinction tol
parading around the oval with the I Miss Buckhous and Mrs. 'Brantly
I
left
for
Europe
last April, and re
lawyers, swinging a cniie and wearing
turned September 15. A consider
a derby as a crown .of glory.
able
length
o
f
time
was spent in
Yea, but verily I say unto yon, how
about a frock coat, the muffler and Paris, studying the wonderful French
libraries.
The
Bibliotheque
National,
the spats, which are usually worn
with derbies and cancs? The “gen- one of the most famous libraries in
the
world,
was
visited.
While
in
eleman o f the jury” have donned their
derbies early this year and perhaps ' Paris, Miss Buckhous attended a
j
meeting
o
f
the
International
Council
by spring their thoughts will lightly
turn to Hart, Schaffner and Marx of Librarians.
An intensive study o f the English
and every man on the campus will be
green with envy when the “ blacks” libraries was also made. The libraries
o
f
England and Scotland are consid
go tearing by.
ered the best in Europe, Miss BuckI hous Said. Scotland owes its libraries
in large measure to the Carnegie
foundation, which has aided in erect
ing buildings and in buying books. The
I English have the greatest public ;liWeird Noises Float From
yste
howe

OH! AH!

MONTANA
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KA1MIN

been employed to type the endless re
books from a library in another coun
ports and take dictation from the
try > This plan works out well, and is
officials.
a great^ convenience to research
“ No, they haven’ t” , seems to be
wdrkeTs.
the uniform reply to the constant
The same system is worked out in
ringing
of the telephone around time
England pn a local scale, and students
Now that registration is over and for the arrival o f payrolls. Profes
are enabled to borrow books from
most
o
f
the
fees
are
paid
doesn’
t
sors
are
apparently as mercenary as
any university, whether they arc in
attendance there or not. The Student necessarily mean that the business student employees.
Over
half
o f the employees in the
Central Loan association is organized office is without \york. The busi
to aid students in borrowing books.
ness manager and his office force are business office are students who work
part
time,
and
if one pauses long
Am erican L ib ra ry in Paris
working harder than ever to get back
enough at the cashier’ s window he
One o f the interesting features of
on
their
routine.
Mr.
Speer
acts
as
the five months’ trip was a visit to
will likely recognize one of those
the American library in Paris, which I sort of a lawyer, advising his clients bowed over a ledger or typewriter
is a typical library such as may be who stop by and unburden themselves. as a classmate.
found in almost any part o f the Unit Here’s ft man who wants to be ex
ed States. It is intended for the use empt from the payment of his non
of American residents and visitors in resident fee, another from health
Paris, and is widely used.
service fee, and now and then some
While she was in Paris Miss Buck one wants to be exempt from the
hous met Professor Fred StiropertJ student . activity fee — occasionally
formerly o f the University Biology someone wants to defer all his fees,
department.
Professor
Stimpert, and many times a student loan is
who, spent a year at the Sorbonne in desired.
Paris,-is now in Helena, where he has
The bookkeepers and inventory
a position with the state health de-| clerk are heels-over-head getting out
partraent.
the financial report for the fiscal year
and checking up on the worldly pos
sessions of the University.
The
Harva rd -P rin ceton Again
requisition clerk also figures— figures
New York.— (I P )— Alumni of Har-1 how she will get all the bills paid
vnrd and Princeton, all former foot-] for last summers purchases o f this
ball stars in college lays, are planning’ winter's supplies, for even though the
an “ inter-alumni” football game be business office does get all the cash,
tween the two universities in an ef every bit of it is transmitted to head
fort to heal the athletic breach be quarters at Helena.
Additional stenographic help lias
tween the -institutions. Some o f the
most famous players from both
schools are in the tentative lineup
for the game. The game will be
JACKSON’S BAKERY
played in Yankee stadium here on O c
tober SO.
114 E . C edar
Phone 5 2 3-J

ManyBurdensHeaped
On the Business Office

Alligator Jaws ................. 6 fo r 25c
Shakespeare’s Ea rnin gs Sm all
Large Special Cakes........ 55c each
Almost all the countries in Europe
Hom e Made D iv in ity and Fudge
Urbana. III.— (I P )— That William
ooooooOOOOOOUU!
aanaaaAA- are now beginning to give attention Shakespeare never earned more than
Chicken Noodles and Coffee
A AIIII!
bbbbbbBBBBBBBBUUUU! to their public libraries. In the past .$6,000 in present-day currency, in a
Served at All Hours
floated througii the still halls of the most of the. collections have been pri- year,, is the information contained in
Little Theater building.N A newcomer I vnte. and the public had no access to a new .book, “ The Origin and Per- j Special Atte n tio n Given to P a rty
I
books
other
than
the
ones
on
sale
in
to the campus started, turned and
Orders
sonnel ,of thc Shakespearian Comthen fled in haste from the building. book stores. Europeans are seeing pany,’$ by Thomas Whitfield Baldwin,
The head janitor peered from his the necessity for libraries, however^ professor o f English at the University
room with a cautious look in his fear- and are seeking a solution o f the! of Illinois; 'and published by the]
England has established J
set eyes, and then made a rapid exit problem.
Princeton University press.
fine county libraries which partially
for help.
Do you kno v why ? If vou don't you
fill
the
need
there. Other countries
W-HOOOOooooo! ' FLUUUUUuuuu
I should earn NOW— at nee. One re- j
ins said: “ Whe n Dante went j
BLUUUUUUUUU came the weird •are following suit, or taking similar
to Hell he must have steered d earl
action,
according
to
Miss
Buckhous.
GOOD EATS
tones again, only this time they
o f the roas ting appara us. . . It reStudies Extension Service
seemed nearer to the two large doors
mained for Or. Sanabrah to interestat
One .of the chief divisions of the
o f the main theater. Mr. Sparks, re
[ ingly nml fearsomely describe the |
j nether regie ns. Over 2,000.000 have
turning with a few odd pick handles study made by Miss Buckhous was
read
it. YV ly not you? One Dollar
that
of
the
extension
service
in
Eu
in preparation for the kill, rushed into
L IF E AM ) HERALD,
piostpak .
the room. /He was confronted by------ rope. Libraries on the Continent
' Johnson Cit v. N. Y.
Quick
Service
have
perfected
a
system
whereby
stu
Mr. Beck’s public speaking class tak
dents iu one country may borrow
ing tone exercises!

Little Theater

HALLOWE’ EN FAVORS
— and—
PARTY DECORATIONS

FOLKS

Walt’s Repair
Stop

_

We Clean and Dye
Everything from
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave.
■
Phone 1616

Typewriters
Special Rates
to Students

Corona Four

C offee Parlor C afe

The New Standard Key
board Portable

Perry Foel and Cement Co-

All Other Makes Sold on
Easy Payments

Frank G.Swanberg

ssm

what do you carry?
N o matter how heavy a program you carry,
the addition of a Lifetime® pen w ill lighten it.
Guaranteed to write— not for this school term
merely, or until the four-year fcrind is dona
— but forever, as long as you live. It is the pen
that spends the most days in the writing hand and
the least in repair shops. It costs more because
it is worth more. A n d the Titan pencil is a twin
for dependable writing service. Both are favor
ites with college men and women everywhere.

.

• z iff

Y a n d t an d D ragsted t

Hot Dogs— Hamburger— Be
at the

M ISSOULA CLUB
Missoula Hat Cleaning Sh
AND SHOE .SHINING PARLOR
Hats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts

Master Cleaner & Dyer
W E

CLEAN

5c

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

5 -H o u r Service

Phone 62

HERRICKS
F A M O U S IC E C R E A M
AN D S H ER B ETS

SUZANNE

“ YES,

WE

M AKE

PUNCH ! "

FORMERLY LA VOGUE

The

Beautiful hats of individuality, so reasonably

Florence Hotel

A wonderful selec

t io n 'o f frocks; the flannel dress, which will
please the college girl, is shown here.

P E N S *

P E N C I L S

• S KR I P

J

M cK ay A rt (

OUR

WORK
IS O U R
R E C O M M E N D A T IO

METROPOLE BARBER
( Basement B. & II. Jewelr;
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our S;
Thom pson & M arlcnce. F

For

REST SHOE REPA1
See

The Leading Shoe
514 S O U T H H I G G I h
«T. A . Lacasse

Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms
R. A. McXAB, Prop.

A t b etter stores everyw here

W . A . SHEAFFER PEN COM PANY • FO R T MADISON. IOWA

and
MONTANA SCENI

" L ifetim e” pen, $3.75
L a d y " L ifetim e", $7.50
O tfier, lo v e r
“ L ifetim e ” T itan o v ersize p encil to match, $4.25

SHEAFFER’S

CAMPUS VIEW

E V E R Y T H IN G !

Phone 692-JT

Phone 400

priced from $5.00 to $22.50,

M idget Phol

We insure ag. inst loss by fire .

118 East Cedar

244 Higgins Avenue
Identify die Lifetime

Shoes Suits Topcoa

AH Makes Rented and
Sold

A, Different Eating Place

COAL— WOOD— PAINT

,

niar with University men this fall.

12 » Alder

^

k

filled with the new styles most pop-

■ Missoula Cleaners
!
and Dyers

Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

Tin

Look over our windows. ..They are

Near N. P. Depot

BARBER WORK

m

best— If you are not as well dressed as the rest of

Key and Lock-Smith

For Good

[ Skrip, successor to,
■takesall pens^
t better, and \
kthe Lifetime pen
norite best,
8

E

cheering crowd, you can’t help but feel conspicu

in SO minutes.

TheGrizzlyShop

$1

assorted colors, high grade N
lead, postpaid. Cases fo r si
M orocco, $ 1 ; leather, 75c;
leather, 50c. L I F E A N D E
Johnson C ity , N . Y .

game, today is a style show— everyone dresses t

Smith’s Drug Store

Your Butteries charged

12 Pencils with I
Printed in Gold,

You will want to go looking well dressed.

Why God Made Hell

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE

Meet So(

Going to the Game

Giving A ttention to Public Libraries

However, most of the English stu
dents are very serious-minded, and
•consequently very few of them flunk.
JTa England the matter of securing a
university education is a serious one,
and only those who are definitely qual
ified attend. While they are in school
the students study hard. Miss Dixon
said she considered this quite a con
trast to American students, who often
go to. college as a continuation of
faigfi school.
While she was in Europe, Miss
Dixon studied economics and sociology
at the University o f London. She
was not enrolled as a regular student,
but was privileged to attend lectures
and other classes. Another striking
difference noticed by Miss Dixon was
in the length o f vacations. During
the summer months, the vacation
Denies Exclusive Privileges
period is about the same ns in Amer
INo M atter H ow Much
ican institutions, but there is a
o r
KNOW
Lawrence, Ka n.— (IPX—The staff
month’s holiday period allotted to stu
You Learn oNLY SO MUCH
dents at the University o f London o f the* Sour Owl,• University o f KanA S YOU REMEM:
both at Christmas and Easter. It is sas humor miagazinertias' voted tO dis- -RKU. Your mind vrill obey* you just
during these vacation periods that the continue the excelusive reprint privi- id proportion to the requirements, youEnglish students do most o f their ac lege formerly’ gr*mted to Collegie Iiu- 1place, upo.ri; it i f you give it a chance.
[ You can always rend*niber if you train
tual studying. In the school terms mop. find ha:s deicidcd that any pub- your mind to serve you when and as
their time is occupied in attendance lication so desiring may reprint ifcjj.at lectures and other activities, but •terial from the magazine if proper and talk better and cfearer witli trainiug that will take bixt a feu>
’ minutes
during the vacations most o f them Icredit is given.
of 3our time. Prof. M. V. Atwood.
“ dig in,” and decipher lecture notes.
fomiierl.v o f the N. Y. Collegi5 o f AgriDuring one o f these vacation periods,
cult lire at Ithaca, no vv Editoir of Utica
H a rv a rd 292 Years Old
Hernld.Dispatch. wrote: “ I have all
Miss Dixon found time to visit Italy.
memory courses and yours iis best of
She spent almost a month in Rome,
Cambridge, Mass.— (I P )— Harvard lot. You owe it to ihe publiic to pub.Naples and northern Italy.
j university opened tins week, starting lish it in book form.’” In respouse to
Most o f her first summer in Europe iits 292nd year ns an educational in- this and ■other deniamis this course
has been issued in a handy little volwas spent by Miss Dixon in Paris. i stitut ion.
nine to fit your pocket and the cost is
Later she traveled extensively in Hol
but Tlitee Dollars postpaid until D e
land. Belgium, rural France, d e r I Helen Groff, dietitian at Corbin cember when Five Dollars will be the
ma i.y. and central Europe.
ball, spent the week end at her home price. LIFE AND IIERALD, John
son City, N. Y.
When Miss Dixon left the Uni

Journalism

Law rence, K a n .— ( I P )—f
tional convention of Sigipa I
journalism frate rn ity, is to
on the campus o f the U n iv
K ansas N ovem ber 14 to 16 t

J ak e’s Tai
Shop

Suzanne Heckel

The Best Service in
Let the

Proprietress

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

SIS North Higgins Avenue

DO YO U R W O R K

Phone 331
I ifiniiin;»iniiiiiiiii!!iiiiiiTiHa:Ei^ii];!iK!i;i;iiHnoiimiinuBiHii!iiiHiii,'iiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiniiiii:iiiii?:mnmi!ii;ii;Hniuiiiiiniimimir;»uimmi;ii

Cleaning - Pressi
Repairing
107 West Main

Phi

i v i it e T .
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THE

*{» CLUB GRANTED
CANDY CONCESSION

funds for the entertainment of the
Washington football men during their
stay here.
The board also took up the question
A concession was granted to the of repairs to the track and decided
... (Jui, for the sale of confectionery [that the alumni corporation will be
ring
e Homecoming game, at Jcalled upon to defray expenses for
etlnesday nights meeting of the
hletic hoard.
The
Mxt took up the discus,n of complimentary tickets' to [THETA SIGS PLEDGE
SIX NEW MEMBERS
.inhere of athletic teams and after
neb discussion, passed a rulo. to
Theta Signm Phi, women’s national
,ue not more than two to each inemhonorary
journalism
fraternity,
i motion was made which provided pledged six members Sunday morning.
A breakfast at the Blue Parrot followed.
The pledges are Dutch Corbly,
Dorothy Elliott, Snllic Maclay, Liz
Maury, Gertrude White and Geraldine
Wilson. An approximate “B ” nverlage for two years in the School of
Journalism-is requisite for eligibility.
A possible pledging next spring is
I tentative, should there be other womjen in this department who attain rcIquiicments.
At the next meeting Gladys Wilson,
delegate to the convention last June,
will give her report. Officers for the
year are Zelma Hay, president; Flor
ence V. Montgomery, secretary, Alathea Castle, treasurer.

It’s Fun to Run a Hal
lowe’en Party.- Every
thing you need at
the o f f ic e s u p p l y

COMPANY

W HAT TIS’

Spaulding Attends
Forestry Discussion
at Montana Capital
Order Reversed and Worst

FL1VERS

It is a real pleasure to see the many familiar faces

HOMECOMING
VISITORS
WELCOME

we have known in the past. We extend our hear
tiest greetings and hope that you will come in and
We stand

ready to render any possible service.

at the
M issoula D rug C o.

Diner Cafe

“ The House of Service”

“ where savings are greatest
Missoula, Montana

Before the Game Is
the Time to W in It

H b rrte c o m m g '

»t»*. ■»

»v »**-«*-*»*vUw

/W E LC O M E -

What a sight, on the
afternoon o f the game,
to watch the cheering
crowds, t h e waving
flags, and to enter once
again into the life of
gay, irresponsible Youth.
But the Team knows
that back of all the flags
and the cheering are
long practice days. Days
of doing the same thing
over and over until mus
cles ached with weari
ness.
Days of hard,
grinding toil.
It is the same with a
store. Back of the piles
of merchandise which
seems to have sprung up
over night, back of our
displays and everything
we do, are years of work
and study.
Football is your game
— Merchandise is ours.
Both require careful
preparation before Suc
cess comes.

DO YOUR PART TOWARD THE VICTORY—

“Homecoming” Clothes
Purchased Here Are Winners!
Thrilling crowds— the “ home” team rushing forward to a touchdown—and
in smart clothes worthy of your college, cheering them on to victory! Your
scess is assured after a visit to our apparel department.
CLEVER FROCKS AS LOW AS

$ 14.75
Wool dresses that grade high for smartness—
**«sn,
§p|h; crepes and swanky velvets and velvet
. 1. . i . * i t
.
P- * 1. a m . a . I / .
roamed frocks that spell ■ ucccuk for the

en<* functions.

— -----------

Your mosU becoming color, too!

----------------

5

I soccer and swimming teams sign up
immediately in the women’s gym, and
report for practice Monday and Tues
day.
HARRIET GRAHAM,
AU freshman women who have not
Instructor.
had their special examq, sign up im
mediately on the bulletin board at
There
will
be
a
meeting
of the
the women’s gym.
freshman class Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock in Main hall auditorium, for
| Aunt Jemima pancake breakfasts
the purpose of electing permanent
at the Alpha Xi Delta house, 538
class officers.
University avenue, Saturday anti Sun
LAMAR JONES, President.
day mornings from 9 to 11 o’clock;
35 cents.

NOTICES

Nothing is quite so convenient to
a man ns a Gruen strap watch.
The one pictured here is worth
your examining. . 14kt. reinforced
gold case,

$37.50
All members of the French club
are requested to see Mrs. L. J. ArnOldson before Tuesday. Mrs. Arnoldson wishes to see each student in re
gard to a coming meeting of the club. •

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL CO.

Florentine
Shoppe

The identity of the person who
stole my watch from the gymnasium
Friday, October 7, is known. Unless
it is returned to the registrar’s office
at once, proceedings will be tgken.
IIQWARD C. REYNOLDS.
•, All girls wishing to try out forIII

Everything
Smart in
Novelty
Jewelry

We Say It With "Flowers

WILMA BUILDING

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
COMPANY

W elcom e Alumni

Gets Prize

1 Prizes of $10, $5 and $2.50 will be
Igiven for the most crazily and most
j The Department of Military Sci
Igaudily decorated cars in the flivver
ence is furnishing SO men in uniform
Iparade between halves of the Home
to act as ushers and guards at the
coming game tomorrow.
University of Washington-State UniJudges for the parade are ProfesI versity game here Saturday.
, sor D. R. Mason of the Law school,
|Morris McCullom, chairman of the
Homecoming committee, and Helen
Dahlberg, vice-president o f ASUM.
All University and high school stu
dents are allowed to compete. Names
of entrants mest be handed to Mike
Thomas at the ASUM store today
or tomorrow morning.

123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

N O T IC E !

await with hopeful mien the skull
cracking exhibit.”
“ ’Twill not be long, Cassius.”

WelcomeHomcomers!

^

S TU D EN TS ,

KAIMIN

In order to avoid any unneces
sary confusion, special sections
E’cod Hasn’t Heard of
have been reserved for the differ
Foxing Tended Lawyers
ent classes at the game tom orrow.
A student section is reserved on
“ Ah, Cassius, hast heard?”
the right of the ticket office in the
“ Nay, Brutus, what ’tis?”
bleachers.
“ Incline thine eaf, Brutus, and be
S E N I O R S enter gate No. 6.
enlightened. ’Tis rumored that the
J U N I O R S enter gate No. 5.
Jewish Engineers of our great in
S O P H S enter gate N o. 4. .
stitution have pulled yon scurvy trick
F R O S H enter gate No. 3.
on stately lawmakers, in foully bur
Women students w ill sit in the
lesquing said lawmakers’ stately and
low er rows of these sections, while
awe-inspiring costume. Ah, verily,
the men will sit in the upper rows.
’twas a dastardly deed, and the law
Special sections will be reserved
makers are gnashing their teeth in
for M men and senior law students.
rnge and threaten dire consequences |
No students will bo admitted w ith
for the mimicking of their dress.
out their A S U M books, and there
“ Ah. Brutus, said scurvy trick will
will be no reservation of seats In
be avenged, methinks, and we will
the student section. B l l f

Furnish 80 Men

renew your acquaintance at this store.

MONTANA

COATS OF DISTINCTION FROM

$2475 up
Flattering, fluffy collars and cuffs of fur will
nep your pep during the game! A jaunty sport
ait or a more dressy model, smartly sophisticated,
isit us before the game— the smartest of fall and
inter apparel awaits you!

Dean T. C. Spaulding, of the School
of Forestry, was in Helena Saturday
where he attended a meeting called
by Senator T. J. Walsh for discussion
of the proposed addition* of 250,000
acres of timberland at the headwaters
of the Dearborn and Binckfoot rivers,
to the state forests o f Montana.
Placing this land under the super
vision of the state will be an aid in
administration o f the use of the land
so that the danger of floods in the
Mississippi valley will be decreased
by the proper care of this section.
In the past, fires and the running of
large bands of sheep on this part of
the public domain, has resulted in
.trees and grass being destroyed with
rare natural consequence that moisture
was not held in the ground. Admin
istration by the state will eliminate
this feature to a great extent, ac
cording to Dean Spaulding.
Representatives of all interested in
the proposal were present at the
meeting and very little opposition to
the plan was found.

PHARMACY STUDENTS
VISIT DRUG STORES
Monday afternoon members of the
Pharmacy School made a tour of
every Missoula drug store. This tour
was held in connection with National
Pharmacy week, which is being ob
served in all towns o f' the United
States this week.
According to Dean Mollet, all of
the druggists were more than glad j o
show the students through the pre
scription .departments and explain
every. detail of tlfe business, which
proved’ to be very informative.
Professor Mollet remarked that in
every drug store visited there was
at least one representative of the
University Pharmacy School.
In
some Cases the students and former
students were working and in other
cases they were running the stores.
It was decided this yenf to make
this sort of trip an annual affair to
be held during the National Pharinuc.v

STUDENTS

Dear Friends:

We offer Special Rental
Rates, Prices and Terms
on all TYPEWRITERS.

I have been buying and selling candy for
twenty years. In that .time I have never
seen or tasted any candy nearly so good as
the new FLORIZEL line. The five and ten
cent bars, the bulk chocolates and the con
tents of the beautiful boxes are all equally
delicious.
Please try them.

lister Typewriter Service
Underwood

Agents for

Standard

and Portable
244 N . Higins

Phone 258

LLOYD S. ROBERTS.

Miniature Photos

at

Just what you have been
wanting. A real quality
small" photo. Next week,
Oct. 17 to Oct. 22, we will
make these dandy little
photos

‘ Near the Wilma”

50c per Dozen
(Four different poses to
dozen.)

MONEY

Open Wednesday and
Thursday Evenings
COLVILLE STUDIO

IT BUYS MORE AT

The High School Candy Shop

W A S H IN G T O N IA N S T O H O L D
P EP M E E T IN G TO M O R R O W
IN W O M E N ’S G Y M N A S IU M

' Former students and alumni of
Washington will hold a pep meeting
in the women’s gymnasium, Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock.: The meeting
will be n get-together, ;featured by
j>ngs and a pep rally. . Professor
Edwnrd Lfit l ie o f the Pliysica departmelit is .ini charge of the program and
Mi:BS Kathleen Munro of the Music
dei>nrtment will aceomp'aoy the songs
on tliie piano.
i large group from Washington is
exj ICCted to accompany;. the team to
Mil tulu.
Washington!;ans residing
in Mlissoula are: Fred Lukens, Guy
|f . stegger, Margaret S. Taylor,
j No rina Viirtue, Paul E! Wilson. Mrs.
j Wiilti?r P ope. Captain .1rohn II. Gibj son q*f F<>rt Missoula, Gfordon Bevis,
|Fort Mist•mula. Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
Tinlynes, .Kathleen Mumpo, Anne 0.
Pititt, Mi:s* Bau telle. Edward Little
and N. B. Beck.

Homecoming
Big Football Game

A D VAN C E T IC K E T SALES
N O T SO G O O D A S H O P E D

Advance sales of tickets for the
Hioinecoming game have not been up
1to expectations, according to Carl
! biair, who is in charge of ticlket
salles. Up to last night, sales anionntfed to $805.50, not including yest er(lay afternoon’s ssales: in the Florence
hoitel lobby. Approximately 85 tieketi3 have been sold In Butte, 20 in
|Anucoqda, 20 in Great Falls and 15
in Billings. A block' of 100 seats in
se<cition A, right, is being held for
Wnshington rootiirs.

Lots o f Fun for Everyone
You’ll want to be nil spruced up when your friends blow in. So get
yourself decked out for the occasion.

Suits

Topcoats
Shirts

Professor Ames W ill Speak
Professor W. It. Ames of the E<lucation department will speak at tthe
|P*irent-Tcachers meeting, to be held
at the Lowell .«icliool next Monday
ening. Profcsfior Ames is going to
Upeak on “ Present Day Problems in

Hats

Overcoats
Oxfords

Caps

Neckwear

You Can Get Them at
Sigma Alpha lota W ill Broadcast

Sigma Alpha Iota, national music
fraternity, will have charge of two
programs for KUOM fluring Music
Education week. Their programs will
be broadcast on November 7 and 10.
j. Joe Charteris of. Great Falls will
jbe among those attending the Home-

Tudor Hall
Clothes

The Toggery
Men’s Style Center

Walk-Over
Shoes

THE
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(Continued from Page 1)

Outcome of Game Depends
on Strength of Mon
tana Line

mnntic melodrama, was presented by
the Montana Masquers at the Lib
erty theater on Friday night, to
which alumni were given preference
in making reservations for seats. The
Milwaukee and Northern Pacific rail
ways granted an open rate o f a fare
and a third from all points in Mon
tana, and .a real Homecoming was
enjoyed.

gest and best df all Ilptnecom
Again graduates and former stud
are coming back to the school
once knew so well—again old ti
old faces and old friends wjll|i
full sway on the campus.
Harry Benjamin is in the bos
with an attack of appendicitis.

Jack Wheatley o f Anaconda vfc
Biggest S tarts To d a y
in blankets the students and one hun
And today Montana is entering here this week with former ci
dred alumni watched the game, und
into what is expected to be the big mates*
went into the old gym between halves I
to “ snake dance*' and get warm. The
cross country race was postponed on
account of the storm. And yet that 1
ni^bt five spirited freshmen climbed I
Mount »Spntinel and, digging through
the drifts, marked (lie outlines o f the
“ M,” which for too short a space of
time glowed in fiery colors across
the campus, a Homecoming victory.
‘On Armistice day, 1022, the first
joint Homecoming was held, when
‘ BIG LOU” VIERHUS
the Gold and Blue of the State col
homecoming finds us ready to celebrate
Captain
lege alumni joined with the Copper,
our first anniversary in Missoula— featuring
Silver and Gold of the University in Saturday morning the fresh man-soph-!
clothing for university men. pur first year,
unified effort to find ways and means omor© contests were held on Dorn- ]
in montana may be termed “ a complete suc
o f keeping Montana's door open to hlnser field. The flag race to the “ M” j
cess.”
Montana students. The railroads, for was culled just before the game. At
the first time, granted a special rate 16 p. in. -125 graduates gathered at
for .Homecoming and alumni came j dinner, and nil the student bodies!
from everywhere, 900 of them, A joined in the dance in the men’s gym
g more than 300 ,|iat cveuin„
special train caw
rooters came fro’in Bozeman, Homemen who have attended college and
G rizzlies Clean Bobcats
>n the
coming began with Binging on
tuei
those who are going now have well defined
the Homecoming on NovemSteps before Main hall, followed by
ideas
on what they should wear.
IIyer 26, 1925, the Grizzlies won mi
fraternity:and "sorority firesides. The i
l-other victory over the Bobchts. lltujnext morning the freshmnn-sopho- j
and our ideas coincide with theirs!
I dreds o f old grads and former stu
more contests were held-.oil the oval
dents were stirred by the thrill of
we are always ready to aid montana grads
and athletic field, followed by a big
»accomplishment iTi the new Alumni
parade.
Prizes amounting to $40
and undergraduates in the selection o f their
j athletic field, ns it stood at the foot
were awarded for the best floats. B e
wearing
apparel.
I o f Mount Sentinel, a symbol of
tween .halves o f the game, the Bear
alumni loyalty to their Alma Mater.
Paws and Fangs put on stunts. An
|A big, informal Thanksgiving dinner
alumni banquet was served in the old
was held in North hall which afforded
gym. The new gymnasium was for
a pleasant get-together for alumni
mally dedicated, and the opening
{ and former students. Ilomecoiners
dance was held in the evening. It
were invited to attend class rooms
’dashery that's different
was' at ‘ this Homecoming' that the
j and laboratory periods on Friday, to
down,by the wilma
alumni took up the challenge that re
listen to some o f their old profs who*
sulted in* the new athletic field.
had terrified *them when they were
Jo in t Hom ecom ing, 1923
frosh.
“ Captain Applejack,” a ro;
In 1923 another joint Homecoming
held, 'this time at the State col-j

sity, are also members
brigade, due to injuries
previous contests. Their loss will!
weaken the Husky line immeasurably,
as the Washington reserves are -in
experienced and light, not nearly the I
equal of the two gigantic regulars. A
number o f lesser injuries also hamper
the Husky pack and it is .doubtful if I
Bagshaw’s men will take the field in
any better condition than the limp
ing Grizzlies.
A complete sellout is expected for
the Varsity-Washington game, accord
ing to latest reports, and members of
the committees arc confidently pre
dicting this to l»o the most success
ful and best attended Homecoming in
the history o f the custom. A well
planned series o f events will occupy
the attention o f tlie returning grads
and visitors until game time and open
bouse and dinners will compete for
the interest of the old timers.

While several o f his best perform
ers roost on the bench nursing in
juries, Conch Milburn is busy drilling
his Grizzlies for their coming en
counter with the Husky of Washing
ton. If anything, the men from Se
attle are more dangerous than the
Cougar team that walloped the Alilhurnites so-decisively at Pullman last
Saturday and the Major is faced with
the necessity of eradicating the faults
that marred the Grizzly play last
week end.
Whitoomb Out
Glark Whitcomb, burly tackle and
mainstay of the line, is one of the
MAJOR FRANK MILBURN
athletes that adorn the bench during
Coach
the present practice sessions. The
loss of a veteran such as Whitcomb
will seriously impair the line play of
the Grizzlies and, in order to win,
the Montana, team will not stand many
such losses. It is expected that Tom
Davis will be in Condition to go
against the Husky and this fact, alone,
is cause for no little rejoicing among
Treasure state, followers. Davis, a
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock,
really good punter, was seriously
missed last Saturday and his pres one of the best Cub elevens in recent
ence in the backfield will greatly in years will mix with Missoula high
crease Montana's scoring possibilities.
school’s team on Dornbalser field.
Harmon, tall and powerful reserve
With plenty of weight and speed, and
tackle, will get .liis big chance when
PACIFIC COAST
ets
into
the
contest
in
place
o
f
";ith “ ‘ ree, " e,ek«
practice behind THREE
he
GAMES SCHEDULED
the giant Whitcomb. Ideally fitted j ' kem’ t ^ frosb ehoukl show- plenty of
class
in
the
first
scheduled
ga
as he is to a tackle position, he
the season.
should justify Montana’s hopes ti it
Scrim m age W ith V a rsity
he will be a greatly effective factor
Trojans Favored to Win
F or the past week the Cubs have
in the play o f the Grizzly line.
from Stanford : Oregon t o | '% - Mo,e u" ,n -00
and
been standing up against the Varsity
former students attended the Grizzly
Ends Strengthened
Meet California: Aggies Bobcat game, along with 500 Grizzly]
in fine shape during scrimmage, some
The 'Montana mentor hopes to times making i t hard for (he older
Picked to Take Utah.
rooters,
many
going
on
the
special
j
strengthen the end play for the Home men to gain at all. The Missoula
train from Missoula. Friday evening j
coming struggle. The Cougar hacks lads are liable to find the yearlings
a big rally and bonfire was held, and [
scampered around, through and over a tougher bunch to deal with than
in the Saturday morning all the new Imild- j
Stanford will id
the Grizzly ends* for an appalling usual, even though the real heavy
confer ings ‘ on the State college campus I
most, important Ps ;ific Go
yardage total at Pullman and the Ma men of the frosh team will probably Je„ (
red to- were open for inspection. Before the
football garni
jor is determined that no Husky be benched during the entire game, niori
game, both schools participated in nj
back will be afforded the same op according to Coach Adams' present
but the dope sheet and the ex* I big “ Montana” parade, while between!
portunity. The tackle and end po
plane.
'
pert pick the Trojans to win this halves the Fangs and Bear Paws put!
sitions are due for the bulk of the
Lineup Unavailable
year
nr. St. Mary’s defeat o f Stanford on their stunts. Homecoming end j
Washington attack and the outcome of
A probable lineup o f the team was is tl
the chief reason for this opinion, led with a dance in the evening.
the game will depend largely on the
not available because of the uncer- j
Oregon Meets California
j
Big Tim e in 1924
ability of the guardians of these po
tainty o f the situation. Many of the
Oregon will meet California in the
In 1924. the Montana-Idaho game I
sitions to stem the Husky assault.
players
have
been
iqjuecd
lately
and
I
only
other
Pacific
Coast
conference
j
was
the
principal
feature of Home- j
Coach Enoch Bagshaw, convinced
besides the one here tomorrow. |edmin,r. (hi the evening of October]
that the poor showing o f his team whether or not they play in
days
game
will
depend
largely
on
J
Oregon
won
last
year,
21-13.
but
C
a
l-i10,
after
the
band
concert, Montana 1
against the College of Puget Sound
was due to overconfidence rather than how they feci Saturday m ormng.»jfornja js showing lots o f fight this Jstudents, former, old, and new, gathAmong
those
missing
will
be
Hay
I
year
and
may
be
figured
to
win..
ered
in
front
o
f
Main
hall for SOS.
any inherent weakness, is giving his
teanix ample warning and constant Lyons, one o f the prospective half-1 Other Pacific coast teams are play- This was followed by a reception for I
backs.
Lyons
broke
a
bone
in
his|jng
noh-con?erence
opponents.
The
j
alumni
and
former
students
at the
drilling against the Montana aerial
attack. The Loggers completed sev foot ^ while scrimmaging with the. southern branch of the University of home o f I)r. and Mrs. Clapp. Later
\nrsit.v,
and
will
probably
be
out
of
California,
the
youngest
member
o
f
in
the
evening
a
bonfire
ami
rally.
eral plays via the air and such weak
ison.
Jthe conference, will meet Occidental followed by reunions and open houses
ness in the Grizzly game would be the lineup the rest o f the
j college. The Oregon Aggies will meet at the clubs, halls, fraternities and
disastrous, as the Bear boasts a be
A U C T IO N B R ID G E L E S S O N S
Pacific university and W.S.C. will sororities, brought back to all old-1
wildering assortment o f amtospheric
meet Gonzaga. W.S.C. is considered timers the thrill of their Varsity days.
plays.
Special rates to students.
Call I one o f the strongest teams in the 2SS5SSSSSSZSSSSSS5SSSZSZIIIIISIIZZZIS
Merman Brix and Bill Wright, reg
ular tackles of the Washington Var- Gordon Bevis, Fort Missoula. Ady. I conference this year and will prot
ably repeat her victory o f last year.
Idaho wilt meet Whitman for the first
time in two years.

CUB ELEVEN MEETS

Friday, October 14, 192

KAIM1S

OOPESTERSIDEA
ONTOMORROW'S
GRIDCONTESTS

old grads

there’s a new place

it*s a fact

the sport shop

(Store Closed for the Game)

J

Ea stern Games

Tex Rickard, the Mandarin of Madison Square Garden, decrees that
.Tack Dempsey, erstwhile rajah o f the ring, must bowl over several setups
before he can again break into the large lucre dispensed by Rickard for
fistic services rendered. Again the blood-loving public will pay out large
sums of hard-earned pennies for the privilege of hearing a long count or
sec'ng some such farce as that put on by the referee in the last heavyweight
brui
Bill Kelly, probably the biggest star in the lineup of the New York
Yankees, is now playing quarterback and calling signals for the Gotham grid
Learn.
Stanford broke through for a 20-0 victory over Nevada last Saturday,
hut Uardjnal followers are not in hysterics oyer'the result. The dope points
to a Trojan victory when the men of Troy invade the Warner stronghold
for the contest Saturday. U. S. C. is powerful, especially on its open plays,
where the speed .of its great backfield is especially effective.
“ Frosty” Peters, former Billings star and luminary o f last year’s
Illinois squad, disappeared after n practice session Tast week. By doing
the mystery act, Peters has at least won himself much publicity.

In the east the Yale-Brown game
is given as much interest as any, al
though both teams have been defeat
ed this year. Brown lost her first
game in 15 starts last week to Penn
sylvania, while Yale lost to Georgia,
14-0. Harvard will meet Holy Cross
and Princeton, the strongest of the
“ big three” teams, will tangle with
/ when they Lead t i n ]
Washington and Lee. Princeton is
favored to win over Columbia, al
though the latter walloped Wesleyan
college 40-0, while Virginia Poly took Her* la the flrit Victor Record br
___ two well-known vaudeville heea_________
a 7-0 victory over Colgate
last week,
Navy and Notre Dame will have a Ilinere, Yates end Lawley. One
tough struggle, for both have 80me tenor, the other baritone, they mek#
,11-A m w icn
well-balanced lineups.
The Army
the songs. Both melodies are of the
will probably have an easy time with popular type, one cheerful, the other
Davis-Elkins. Pennsylvania and Penn a neart-aong of the more deeply
State always put up a hard fight. harmonious sort. Come in and hear
Penn displayed a powerful machine all of these new releases—today I
in its victory over Brown last week
and should'cop the game. Penn State Highways are Happy Ways
With
ith Piano
Piaru and Pipe-organ
lost to Bucknell, 13-7, last Saturday.
In the south Tulane will play the Just a Memory

H igh w ays
are happy ways
\ way to home J

The Olympic club, an aggregation o f amateur football players, badly
trounced the College of the Pacific last Saturday. Russell Sweet, former
Grizzly star, played part of the first half, but luter gave way in favor ofMorton Kaer. Sweet has been one o f the big lights of the Olympic attack Mississippi Aggies and Tennessee will
meet Mississippi in the two major
this year.
contests o f the day.
Harvard and Yale, now wearing only the tattered remnants of their
Big T e n Struggles
once brilliant robes of glory, were sadly whipped by Purdue and Geofge, re
Minnesota will tangle with Indiana
spectively. Time was when the mere name of one o f the Big Three was and Michigan will meet Wisconsin in
ufficicnt to win over a lesser school. Now, the upstarts trounce the tri- the Big Ten :ames. Minnesota and
nmviinte in every contest. The Crimson and the Blue have faded badlv.
Michigan n e picked as two of the
best teams' n the conference and will
The “ iron man” team o f Brown, last year considered invincible, has probably v in. Ohio State, another
been vanquished twice this year. The milk-fed bear is not thriving this favorite, \v ■11 find a tough foe in
year, due, perhaps, to the loss of many veterans.
Northwestern.
Illinois
Iowa
State and Chicago and Purdue
“ Shorty” Aimquist, brilliant quarterback o f the Minnesota team, it- meet in the other Big Ten games
leading big ten scorers with a total o f seven touchdowns in two games,
Montana State is figured to
The terrific power of the Gopher squad is -'evident when the fact is con over the Utah Aggies in the Rr
sidered thnt they met two powerful early-season opponents fu North Dakota Mountain conference.
und Oklahoma and ran up a total o f 104 points against., them.
OPEN

HOUR

S W IM M IN G

What Do We Do on a Dew-DewDewy Day
With Guitar, Lute and Piano

It Was Only a Snn Shower
With Guitar, Lute and Piano
J im M illeb-C h a r u b F arrell

No. 20906, 10-Inch

It Won’t Be Long Now
Fox Trot (from Manhattan Mary)
With Vocal Refrain

Howdy Fellows
W elcom e Home!

Suits and Topcoats
for the game week-end

Five-Step-—Fox Trot (from Manhattan
Mary)

With Vocal Refrain

P aul W hiteman and H is Orchestra
No. 20883, 10-Inch

The Calinda—Fox Trot (Boo-Joom, BooJootn, Fool) (from A La Carte)
With Vocal Refrain
P aul W hiteman and H is O rchestra .

Baby’s Blue—Fox Trot

(from A La Carte) With Vocal Refrain

N at S h ilk ret and the V ictor Orchestra.

Tim. 20882, 10-lneh
Georgia Tech, the “ Golden Tornado,” is rounding into shape and should
P R O V IN G S U C C E S S F U L
capture the southern title. The Georgians are mostly sophomores, and if
Are You Thinking of Me To-Night?
Walts With Vocal Refrain
this year’s squad pans out. the succeeding years should bear, literally, a
Swimming, open hours, is proving
Are You Happy?
“ Golden” harvest.
mi attraction, according to Miss Har
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
N at S u i l k r r and the V ictor Orchestra
riet Graham, instructor in charge of
No. 20899, 10-ineh
Experts are picking Minnesota as a sure winner in the middle west. swimming. The University pool is
Minnesota Ims Herb Joesting, big All-American fullback, back again. He open to those practicing for a team
was a big help when they trimmed the Oklahoma Aggies 40-0 last week. Tuesday and Thursday at 5 o’clock.
Ohio State looked good in her 13-7 win over Iowa, but Michigan did not Those wishing to try out for a team
look impressive in beating Michigan State. They miss Benny Friedman should report at the open hour or a'
Orthophonic V io to r Dealers
more than they thought they would.
class period at least twice a week,
of Missoula
and also sign up in the women's g.vm.
Chicago won its first Big Ten victory, since the middle of the 1925 Those wishing information in regard
season, when it defeated Indiana 13-0 last week. Coach Stagg has pro to swimming teams should either see
T ^ ew
duced a team that looks ns though it might finish well up to the top this year. Miss Graham, or Zura Gerdicia, head
of swimming.
Red Grange’s New York Yankees, with BiU Kelly at quarterback, are
in the lead in the National football league. They won from Benny Fried
Art Long, ’25, is working for the.
man’s Cleveland Bulldogs Sunday. Kelly was absent from the lineup.
City Drug company ..at Anaconda,

Dickinson Piano Co.

Victor

1 v RECORDS

$35
football’s in the air,
and a fine Saturday comes
W HEN
rolling along— and you go
with the team to the enemy camp,
and visit the brothers-at another
school— and you’re decked out to
make ’em notice your rags—why
— you’ve just come from

M isso u la M ercantile Co.

